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1st-person short
stories
Telling our human story along the southern
Cape coastal belt
1st-person autobiographical stories through some 50,000 generations—
from 1 million years ago to the present. The stories relate the ups and
the downs, the breakthroughs and the bottlenecks, the catastrophes and
the moments of celebration.

Myths & Legends

These stories—reflecting our epic human journey—may be likened to the myths and
legends of Classical Greece or any other civilisation; or to the fairy tales of Medieval
to Renaissance Europe.

Discoveries & breakthroughs

The major steps in our technical and cultural evolution are highlighted—from our
earliest shellfish gathering to our first use of the bow and arrow, or from our earliest
abstract art to our earliest adornments.

From cannibalism to genocide

Our human story is not all about cultural evolution. It is equally about our darker and
darkest sides; the story about us and them, about our family group and the neighbouring group, about our ethnic group and that in some distant land.

Environmental change

Both our physical and our cultural evolution is driven by shifts in our environment,
adaptation to the world around us—whether catastrophic, as in asteroid impacts, or
more gradual as in climate change or fluctuating sea levels.

From proto humans to Homo sapiens

From our Acheulian forebears to Mitochondrial Eve and Homo sapiens. This is our
story, all 7 billion of us!
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“...Telling the holistic
geological-biological-cultural
story of the Mother Continent...”
“...With everyone as co-custodians
of over 4-billion years
of unmatched irreplaceable heritage...”

Creating a new tomorrow
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Geographical
List of the 20 short stories

Interim Notes (2015-2016)
1. Homo sapiens corridor—This chapter with the 20 short stories will appear in
the introductory section to the ‘Homo sapiens Corridor’ book.
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4. African Pole of Rotation

‘Saharan Paradise Lost’ (Niger, Algeria, Libya, Chad): 20,000 BP to present; one of the
greatest rock art galleries on Earth traces the desertification of the Sahara from
a
Corridor
12
savannah paradise to the most extensive desert—a clear tale of global warming.

‘Of civilisations and cultures over 5 millennia’

‘Saharan Paradise Lost’ (Niger, Algeria, Libya, Chad): 20,000 BP to present; one of the
greatest rock art galleries on Earth traces the desertification of the Sahara from a
savannah paradise to the most extensive desert—a clear tale of global warming.

(Cameroon-Nigeria): 200 Ma-present

7. Lungs

‘Africa across the Cameroon Hotspot’

of Africa

(DRC-Tanzania): 10 Ma-present

Continents

‘Womb of our hominid family and of our sister
pongids’
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Senegal River Kingdoms’

Extinction

(Somali-Sudan): 1940 AD-present
17. Mirror

‘From dumping site to denudation to endless

of History

civil war’

(Western Sahara-Nigeria): 1400-2012
‘Mirror of global history since the
Renaissance’
9. Western

Rift Valley

(Uganda-Tanzania): 5 Ma-present
‘Extreme fish diversity in the Great
Lakes’

18. Zambezi

River

(Zambia-Mozambique): 1800-2012
‘The story of a southern African River and
its wetlands’

16. Mapungubwe-Zimbabwe
(SA-Zimbabwe): 900-1,700 AD
‘The rise and fall of a golden empire’

Africa; colossus
amongst the continents
Womb of our humanity & culture
Fountainhead of our art
Stem of human language
Cradle of our hominin ancestors
& of our primate ancestors.

Heartland of Gondwana & Pangaea
Centre of Earth’s geo-biodiversity
Embracing Earth’s
geodiversity hotspots
& her terrestrial
biodiversity hotspots
Home of her only intact megafauna.

But

6. Lemur-Chameleon
(Madagascar): 65 Ma-present
‘Born on a microcontinent’

AA

www.aeon.org.za

Continent of greatest human suffering
& place of our biggest dreams.

2. Snowball

Earth
11. Khoisan

(Namibia-Botswana): 60,000 BP-present

Kalahari

‘The Khoisan stem of our human phylogeny’

to Cradle
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(Swaziland-South Africa): 3,5 billion-present
‘Celebrating 3.5 billion years of life on Earth’

3. Great

(Gabon-South Africa): 1,000-500 Ma
‘From Snowball Earth to the
biological big bang’

IMIZILA – Finding a new way forward!

1. Cradle

Karoo

(Lesotho-South Africa): 325-175 Ma
10. Homo

sapiens

‘Pangaea through the mother of all extinctions’

(South Africa): 200,000 BP- present
‘Cradle of our species & of our culture’

Towards the dignity of all humans,
& all other species!

John M Anderson & Maarten de Wit, AEON, South Africa, 9 Jan 2013
Graphic Design : Pieter Botes
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AA. Africa somewhere—‘Miochondrial Eve’ (200 ka)
1. Diepkloof—‘Of Ostrich Eggshells’ (60 ka)
A. Cederberg—‘The Great Extermination’ (1652-1916)
2. Langebaan—‘Eve’s Footprints’ (120 ka)
3. Duinefontein—‘Hunting & Foraging in the MSA’ (100 ka)
4. Table Mountain—‘Mandela Walks to Freedom’ (11 Feb 1990)
5. Stellenbosch—‘A Day Along the Eerste River’ (330 ka)
8. Blombos Cave—‘The First Necklace’ (75 ka)
D. Stilbaai—‘Building Fish Traps at Stilbaai’ (?5 ka)
9. Klein Swartberg—‘Ostrich-men & Watermeide’ (ca 2 ka)
11. Boomplaas—‘From the MSA to the LSA’ (32 ka & 21 ka)
12. Pinnacle Point—‘The Pinnacle Point People’ (164 ka)
“
“
“ —‘The Bow & Arrow’ (71 ka)
E. George—‘Tall Ships’ (400 BP)
14. Oakhurst—‘Spiritual Life in the Early Holocene’ (10 ka)
15. Nelson Bay Cave—‘At the Peak of the Last Glacial’ (15 ka)
16. Klasies River—‘Cannibalism at Klasies’ (115 ka)
17. Baviaanskloof—‘Worldview at 1-million BP’ (1000 ka)
18. Scott’s Cave—‘Saartjie Baartman’ (ca 1789-29 Dec 1815)
19. Melkhoutboom—‘At the Peak of the Present Interglacial’ (6 ka)
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4. Text length—Each story close to 1,000 words.
13. Cartoons—Will be included depicting the characters in the stories.
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17. Baviaanskloof—‘Worldview at 1-million BP’ (1000 ka)
5. Stellenbosch—‘A Day Along the Eerste River’ (330 ka)
AA. Africa somewhere—‘Miochondrial Eve’ (200 ka)
12. Pinnacle Point—‘The Pinnacle Point People’ (164 ka)
2. Langebaan—‘Eve’s Footprints’ (120 ka)
16. Klasies River—‘Cannibalism at Klasies’ (115 ka)
3. Duinefontein—‘Hunting & Foraging in the MSA’ (100 ka)
8. Blombos Cave—‘The First Necklace’ (75 ka)
12. Pinnacle Point—‘The Bow & Arrow’ (71 ka)
1. Diepkloof—‘Of Ostrich Eggshells’ (60 ka)
11. Boomplaas—‘From the MSA to the LSA’ (32 ka & 21 ka)
15. Nelson Bay Cave—‘At the Peak of the Last Glacial’ (15 ka)
14. Oakhurst—‘Spiritual Life in the Early Holocene’ (10 ka)
19. Melkhoutboom—‘At the Peak of the Present Interglacial’ (6 ka)
D. Stilbaai—‘Building Fish Traps at Stilbaai’ (?5 ka)
9. Klein Swartberg—‘Ostrich-men & Watermeide’ (ca 2 ka)
E. George—‘Tall Ships’ (400BP)
A. Cederberg—‘The Great Extermination’ (1652-1916)
18. Scott’s Cave—‘Saartjie Baartman’ (ca 1789-29 Dec 1815)
4. Table Mountain—‘Mandela walks to Freedom’ (11 Feb 1990)
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Homo sapiens Corridor (20 stories)

Authors in chronological sequence—as opposite

Prof. Francis Thackeray ....................
.................
Prof Raj Ramesar .............................
Peter Nilssen .....................................
Dr Lee Burger (for Dr Dave Roberts)..
Dr Sarah Wurz ..................................
Ben Okri ............................................
Dr. Marie Heese ................................
Ditshego Madopi ..............................
Prof. John Parkington .......................
.................
Dr John M Anderson .........................
Bishop Desmond Tutu ........
King Josiah Katz ...............................
Dr Chris Heese ..................................
Dr Renee Rust ...............................
Etienne Basson ..................................
Chief Xam Gaob Maleiba..................
Chief Margaret Coetzee Williams .....
Dr. Sindiwe Magona ..................

B
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Cradle of Humankind: Prof Francis Thackeray
Mitochondrial Eve: Prof Raj Ramesar
Sibudu Cave: Prof Lyn Wadley
Border Cave: Lucinda Backwell & Francesco Derrico

Chronological
List of the 20 short stories
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2. Scientific integrity— As with the best historical novels, it is key that current
knowledge is faithfully reflected in creating the stories.

draft done
agreed
approached

Corridor 12

5. Colliding

(Morocco-Tunisia): 200 Ma-present
‘Rifting, drifting, folding along the Atlas
Mountains’

Tswaing
220 ka

Once upon a time …… about 220,000
years ago, a huge asteroid slammed
into the Earth a little way north of
Pretoria. It was surely the end of the
world! There was utter devastation for
hundreds of miles in all directions.
But those who dwelled near the outer
edges of this hell, migrated outwards
as far as they could possibly go. So it
was that some of the lucky few found
their way to a new world where the
land and the ocean meet. And here
they settled and flourished.

Not long after, from amongst them,
there appeared one who seemed quite
different. Destined for greater things!
A shining star! Mitochondial Eve, as
she has become lovingly known, saw
the world in brighter tones than those
around her. She sensed and sought
change, whilst the others were quite
content with their lot.
And she begat others of her kind.

And they lived happily ever after …..
anthropologist; Wits Univ.
.................
or did they?
JMA
geneticist; Univ. of Cape Town
environmental impact studies; Mossel Bay
anthropologist; Wits Univ.
archaeologist; Wits Univ.
poet & novelist; London-based Nigerian
poet & novelist; Stilbaai
publishing honours student; Univ. Pretoria
archeologist; Univ. CT
.................
palaeotologist; Assoc., Wits, NMMU
Former Archbishop of Cape Town
King of the San, Northern Cape
Chairperson Hessequa Archaeol.Soc, Stilbaai
arcaeologist, rock-art specialist, Grabouw
environmental consultant; Gondwana Alive, CT
Khoisan Chief, greater PE region
Chief of Eastern Cape Khoisan community
writer in residence, Univ. Western Cape

17. Baviaanskloof. A million years ago in South Africa, there were at least two distant human

I am a hominid (Paranthropus robustus), living in southern Africa. The
weather is bearable, although it can be
very hot in summers. But in winter it
can be terribly cold, and that’s when
my Group seeks shelter in caves. We
cuddle up for warmth. By day we see
around us a lot of grazing antelope
like wildebeest and hartebeest, as well
as zebra. That’s because there’s lots of
grass of course. But in addition there
are also patches of bushes and trees.
Where there are bushes and trees one
can also see browsing animals like
bushbuck. Occasionally I even see
another hominid species (Homo erectus) in the same habitat where I tend
to live with my Group of fellow robust
australopithecines.
We hominids can get along well
enough together, even though we are
different species. We recognise that
we are both sometimes victims of
blood-curdling carnivores, like hyena,
leopards and lions. We are afraid of
carnivores more than we are of evil
serpents in the grass.
Last night I woke up in the cave at
3 am. I wasn’t expecting to wake up
that time because I was really tired.
ka
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1 million BP

On the previous day
I had been quite
busy, breaking open
termite mounds
with my new bone
tool. And in addition to that (with
the same tool which
I myself had innovated), I had been Acheulian handaxes; from Amanzi Springs near Uitenhage
digging up tubers.
To come back to my experience at in the African veld. Five seconds
3:00 am. Something was smelling re- after 3:00 am most of us were able
to pick up branches of the local
ally rotten. Like rotting flesh. I know
trees around our cave. We screamed
what that is, because I scavenge it
and waved the sticks about as if we
after Horrible Hyenas have had a
were facing the immediacy of death.
go at carcasses of animals killed by
It seemed to help, but then we were
lions. I could easily recognise a bad
outnumbered. It wasn’t just the 15 of
smell when I had to.
us, versus one hyena. It was the 15 of
So I opened one eye.
us (including Alpha Male Pop and
I became aware that something
was sniffing me. Something with rotten Mom and her sisters and their mates
and the little ones), versus a pack of
breadth. But as I opened another eye,
25 hyenas, all of them hungry.
I could see the reflected moon. How
We realised that at least one of us
beautiful, I thought. But then I became
might make a tasty meal for a carniaware that the moon was reflected in
vore (raw Paranthropus was known
the eye of a bloody hyena, that was
sniffing me at close quarters! “Horror, to be a delicacy, when available. Just
the other day, one poor Paranthropus
Horror”, I said to myself instantly.
had been killed by a leopard who
The hyena was sniffing me as if I
carried the young chap up a tree,
were a portion of rotting meat. Except I was not rotting. I was alive, and and munched until the bones fell
down into the cave, where eventusomething needed to be done pretty
ally they were covered by sand which
quickly.
was cemented by calcium-rich water,
But what to do ?
So I screamed. I screamed to wake eventually to become fossils of the
kind discovered by Dr Bob Brain at
up everybody else in my Group of 15.
Including Alpha Male (Pop), my Mom the Swartkrans Cave, after one million
years had passed).
(Mamma) and all her sisters, and
their mates, and the babies. I woke them all up,
in no uncertain manner.
Our Group is pretty
good when dealing with
Baviaanskloof
trials and tribulations

D&D’99 (p79)

relatives. One is known as Homo erectus, who made stone handaxes. The other is known as Paranthropus robustus. Both are known from fossils in the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site in
Gauteng, but here we portray a scenario in which they co-existed in the Baviaanskloof region.

1st-person short stories

And now for the really good
news. Our noises had woken three
of another species (Homo erectus),
who carried burning branches with
FIRE! And by thrashing those burning branches close to the hungry
hyena, all 25 of those carnivores dispersed tail-down into the bundu.
Whew! That was a close shave.
The Paranthropus end-note: We
were awfully grateful to Homo erectus.
Even though we were different species,
we occasionally occupied the same
habitat, and we appreciated the advantage of fire, even though we hadn’t
got the knack of controlling it. Fire
was so damn hot, and it hurt when
it burned our skin. But it obviously
helped to keep hyenas away. Homo
erectus could never make fire, but he
certainly was brave enough to collect
burning branches after lightning had
set fire to trees. In that respect, Homo
erectus was really smart. And because
we as robust australopithecines didn’t
master the controlled use of fire,
we became extinct as a species, and
Homo erectus paved the way for you
other folk who are reading this now.
You call yourselves Homo sapiens.
Homo sapiens indeed? Do you think
you really are wise, as in “sapiens”
meaning “wise”? Look what you are
doing to our precious earth! You
continue to use the controlled use of
fire, in coal-fired buildings to generate
electricity for houses and industry.
I’m telling you, with all that carbon
dioxide, I expect you will heat up the
earth until it becomes un-inhabitable
with all those greenhouse gases, and
then you too will become extinct, together with all our relatives (the chimpanzees, gorillas, orang-utans and
gibbons), as well as monkeys, pandas,
lions, leopards and those lovely furry
bears, not to mention the lizards,
frogs, fishes, insects and other goggas that inhabit our planet. Do you
think you can expect to find another
planet to replace the one that you
1st-person short stories

Richard Cowling

1 million years ago

Baviaanskloof:

are about to make un-inhabitable?
Just think about that before you blow
up our precious planet in a nuclear
explosion. You should learn from your
distant relatives. We survived happily on termites (for protein), and we
munched tubers (for carbohydrates),
and if we were really lucky we could
access some fatty morsel of meat that
we scavenged from carnivores when
they had done all the eating they
Francis Thackeray
Formerly head of Palaeontology Dept.,
Transvaal Museum, Pretoria; now Prof. at
ESI, Wits Univ.; shows
a keenly theoretical turn
of mind; knighted by the
French for his work on
Mrs. Ples & other fossil
hominids (1998); lover
of words, especially as
woven by Shakespeare,
& a relative of the Victorian novelist William
Makepeace Thackeray.
Recently elected Pres. Roy. Soc. SA.

Concurrent global
Acheulian hand-axes span close
on 2 million years—from some 1,8
to 0,1 million years ago. They are
found across Africa, Europe and
Asia (W and S), wherever Homo
erectus, H. heidelbergensis and H.
neanderthalensis remains occur.
They were our dominant technology,
hardly changed, over a great span
of time and space.

wanted. Our friends (Homo erectus)
would occasionally hunt hartebeest,
wildebeest or zebra, and we would be
able to access lumps of meat that they
discarded in the cave after their fires
had died out. It was so happy, one
million years ago in our part of Africa.
It was paradise, even if we did happen to see a serpent in our tree! There
was nothing wrong about that, or
anything else we did as hominids. But
now it’s all you sinful Homo sapiens
that are driving life out of a garden of
paradise, destined for extinction in an
imperfect world. It’s all your fault!

P.M. Norton

Worldview at 1 million BP
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Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo
suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer
diam at montes varius ad. Sodales.
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banks of the Eerste River some 10 km to the south west of today’s Stellenbosch—are
fashioning another batch of Acheulian handaxes from quartzite bolders found in the river.
They tell of the uses for their stone tools; and share thoughts on the animals they hope to
hunt and plants they intend foraging across their local landscape in the coming days.
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5. Stellenbosch. The Early Stone Age hunter-gatherers—at an open site along the
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Stellenbosch:

showing the Eerste River (blue line) and Stellenbosch (red dot).
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A Day Along the Eerste River
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Concurrent global
This is still the world predating the
appearance of modern humans,
and it is still the world of Acheulian
technology. Homo heidelbergensis
occurs across Africa, H. neanderthalensis appears around this time
in Europe, and H. erectus continues
in evidence over in eastern Asia.
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Mitochondrial Eve
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200,000 years ago

Africa somewhere. Mitochondrial Eve, otherwise known as African Eve, the great,

great, great ...... granny of everyone alive today, wonders about why she feels rather
different from her family around her. She seems to see the world in different hues. She
is an outlier. She explores further and more confidently. And now and again can feel a bit
exasperated at the lack of enterprise of her kin.
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Sodales. Leo mattis.
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potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
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Africa’s topography
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crater

Africa somewhere:

nean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

DNA

Raj Ramesar
Prof. of Genetics, UCT; is an active artist,
painting landscapes in an expressionist
style.

Concurrent global
How did the impact of the Tswaing
meteorite at 220,000 years ago
touch on our Homo sapiens history? It will have had a fundamental effect on the southern African
environment. And it surely lead to
human migrations out towards the
coast, and to mutations in our human genome!

Tswaing 220 ka, N. of Pretoria (see map above)

Africa somewhere
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162,000 years ago

Love; the moon & the deep blue sea
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The half-moon was high as the wind
much of the time, they
blew from the east, carrying the
were not able to colrumbling sound of the ocean’s mood lect sea-food because
as it drifted across the cold grassy
the sea was tooPhalium
high.
labiatum,
Helmet
coastal plain. We could hear it from
So they spent many
Shell
the crackling fire-side near the mouth hours walking to the
of Cat Cave. I wondered out loud why shore and could
only
Glycymeris
,
we had not eaten shell fish in several collect shell fishconnollyi
Dogabout
Cockel half of the
Alikreukal
days. “It’s because of a great discovery times they made the trip.
of a love between the moon and the
Since a very young age, /Gita (Turbo sarmaticus)
sea that your greatest-grandma /Gita loved to gaze at the skies and esTypical seashells collected from
Pinnacle
Point
Brown
mussel
(Perna Perna)
told around this very fireplace many pecially the moon. Like everyone, she
are not eating shellfish now?” I asked.
life-times ago.
knew that the face of the moon was
“Exactly!”, he exclaimed, and added,
Sea life has been a reliable and im- always changing
from black to halfAlikreukal
sitting with her family around
Whale
Barnacle
portant part of our food since the time moon
to white
and then to half-moon “so,
Alikreukal
(Turbo
sarmaticus)
Indicates
this Whale
very fireplace,
/Gita began to tell
Barnacle
of her great discovery. She was still a (Turbo
and black
once again. It was only after
Scavenging of Whale
sarmaticus)
a
story
of
a
love
affair
between the
Indicates
young girl without child” said Papa.
seeing many of these changing facesSkin and Blubber
and the sea. A story
that forever
“At the time of /Gita’s great discovand spending hours one night gazing moon
Scavenging
of Whale
changed
a
large
part
of
her
ery”, he continued, “the weather had
at the big white moon—followed by a
Skin and Blubberpeople’s
become very cold. So instead of living day when the sea was very low—that lives, including her descendants; us”.
As the voices around the fire suband sleeping out in the open, the fam- /Gita made a great discovery.
sided and when only the crackling fire
ily had to forage within a quarter-day
A moment of clarity washed over
walk from the caves so that they could her as she noticed the very low sea she and wildlife outside the cave could be
return to them in time for warmth and now stood beside and remembered the heard, /Gita seized the perfect moshelter from the cold nights.
big white moon that shone the previous ment. “I have a very special story to
Because the sea is sometimes high night. As in a dream, she had memory share”, she said as the dancing flames
reflected the excitement shining in her
and sometimes low, and because sea- flashes of her walks to the shore. She
food can only be harvested when the glimpsed that all the walks at the time eyes. Everyone fell silent and all attensea is low, the early people only got
of the black and white moon bore lots tion around the fire fell on /Gita’s face.
sea-pot-luck sometimes. As youngof sea-food and that those during the She was glowing and one could sense
the energy of anticipation welling up
sters, /Gita and her friends had the
half-moon did not. Snapping out of
in those sitting around the fire.
daily task of walking to the sea-shore her day-dream, /Gita knew that she
/Gita continued, “the surface of
to check the shoreline for food. But,
had intuitively made a connection, a
the sea is always dancing and we can
novel association between the moon
Climate curve
see her dance from a distance as we
and the sea’s tidal fluctuations.
walk toward the shore. This is quite a
She could hardly contain her
quick and varied dance that crashes
excitement, but knew she had to be
rhythmically on the rocks and sand.
certain about her discovery before
The surface dance is a dance to the
sharing it with the family. The next
three moon cycles, conearly MSA
162,000 BP
firmed /Gita’s theory
and she developed a Brown mussel
story to explain it.” “So (Perna Perna)
cold
hot
Papa, is it because of
10ºC swing
Alikreukal
Pinnacle Point
Whale
Barnacle that we
the
half-moon
(Turbo sarmaticus)

Courtesy Curtis Marean

12. Pinnacle Point. Sea levels are rather lower than today, with the shoreline some 2–5
km further distant from the cave than now. A group of young men—brothers and cousins—are out
along that shoreline collecting a variety of seashells, conjuring with the idea of bringing them back
to the cave and cooking them over the coals for dinner. It was a way-out idea, but why not!?

162,000 years ago

12. Pinnacle Point
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music of the wind. When the music is
soft and gentle, then so is the dance.
When the music is loud and wild,
then so is the dance.
But the sea also does a deeper, bigger and more elegant dance as she
sways between high waters and low
waters, twice every day. The depth and
height of this swaying is not always
the same, but varies according to the
changing faces of the moon.Brown
So the mussel
deep dance of the sea is a yearning
for, Perna)
(Perna
and celebration of the love between the
sea and the moon. The dance is at its
peak with the highest and lowest wa- Pinnacle Point As at 120 ka & today (interglacial)
ters that occur during the time of the
for harvesting the shoreline.”
between all things. And this time,
black moon and white moon.
Whale Barnacle
“What
a
beautiful
story
Papa!”
I
they danced in gratitude for the gift
Brown mussel During the time around the black
Indicates
said. “So it is” he said laughing kindly, of understanding the love between
when the nights are darkest,
(Perna Perna)ofmoon
Scavenging
Whale
the moon and the deep blue sea.”
the sea longs for the light of the moon. “and in their awe, gratitude and celSkin and Blubber
ebration of /Gita’s discovery and her
So she sways intensely to entice the
beautiful story, the family decorated
In addition to
return of the moonlight. It is during
being technoeach
other
with
dancing
gear
and
this intense swaying in her dance that
logically savvy,
the prehistoric
waters are very low and the sea opens red ochre and fed the central fire. To
denizens of Pinrhythmic
clapping,
percussion
and
herself for us to harvest sea foods.
nacle Point had
singing the family performed their
an artistic side
As the days pass, the sea tires in
own
version
of
the
deep
dance—a
her dance and by the time of the
half-moon her swaying is at its weak- dance of thanksgiving—deep into
est. At this time of resting, the waters the night. Giving thanks to the earth
and its spirit for sharing an underare neither very high nor very low.
Because of this, we are seldom able to standing of connectivity and love
harvest her bounty around the time of Peter Nilssen
Fire as an engineering tool
the half-moon.
Formerly of Iziko SA
Modern humans
As the moonlight strengthens af- Mus, currently lives in
Mossel Bay; it is he
With their “portfolio of dietary (shellfish),
ter half-moon and peaks during the who found the Pinnacle
technological (bladelets) and cultural
white moon, so does the deep dance Point caves in 1997
(pigment use) behaviours that all shout
an archaeologiout ‘modern’ ” (Alice Roberts 2009),
of the sea. This time it’s a celebratory during
cal survey conducted
the people of Pinnacle Point were well
dance of love when at night the bright as part of the environmental impact
ahead. Neanderthal in Europe and
for the proposed development
moonlight twinkles like stars on the assessment
Erectus in Asia were left well behind and
of Pinnacle Point; he introduced Curtis
destined sooner or later to extinction.
face of the sea. Again the sea opens
Marean to the sites in 1999/2000.
herself during the depth of her sway
years
Concurrent global
BP
so that we can harvest her bounty
100,000
Global
distribution
of
3
species
of
exposed by the very low waters.
Homo at 115,000 years ago
Similar to the highs and lows, the
give and take of all love affairs, the
H. neanderthalensis
H. erectus
one between the moon and the sea allows us to harvest her foods in a preH. sapiens
dictable and reliable way. No longer
162,000
do we need to spend a lot of energy
walking to the shore every day. By
simply keeping an eye on the face of
200,000
[The world with its biomes as it was at 75,000 BP to
the moon we will know the right times replace this map]

Coas
Courtesy Erich Fisher
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The Pinnacle Point People

Warm Clim
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162,000 years ago
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12. Pinnacle Point

2. Langebaan. Eve, with large buttocks and feeling very pregnant, walks
rather awkwardly across the sand dune. As she reaches the crest she is greeted
by the same stunning vista of the azure lagoon, as we see it today. But she doesn’t
quite appreciate the lovely view as we might. Instead, she ponders the day to day
reality of her family and of this latest child soon to be added to the clan.
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2. Langebaan

Eget maecenas imperdiet. Ligula, aenean enim
at Facilisis amet posuere
hendrerit, quisque nullam at sollicitudin semper lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus augue
ullamcorper. Phasellus
ornare iaculis. Sodales
dis sociosqu tristique id,
torquent tristique id litora
enim hymenaeos facilisis Eve’s footprints, Langebaan Lagoon
lectus cum.
dum amet, tortor dui Taciti molestie
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
ipsum aliquam sapien maecenas cras
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus etiam.
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parEleifend velit sociis. Sapien
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
penatibus quis commodo.
congue non natoque duis id semper,
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
justo mus. Senectus.
parturient accumsan cursus eget
Proin Lacus condimentum porttipretium hac tristique posuere fermen- tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
bibendum, vestibulum.
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent
class molestie natoque magna fames ut.
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecLectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
parturient magnis mollis accumsan
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
malesuada aliquet.
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturiDiam fringilla luctus fames.
ent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conplacerat nascetur lorem nullam cura- sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
bitur habitant at augue
interdum hymenaeos
lobortis sociis odio
nascetur netus mattis
sagittis tincidunt hymeLangebaan
naeos tristique biben-

Dave Roberts

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse
tellus, consequat blandit habitant
magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque
sodales euismod auctor sollicitudin
etiam justo quam, tellus leo mus
elementum. Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
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curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Ae-
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Dave Roberts

120,000 years ago

Langebaan Lagoon: separated from the sea by calcified Quaternary sand
dunes with the tidal channels showing up as darker blue. The footprint site...

nean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

Dave Roberts

Eve’s Footprints
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The Langebaan footprints

Dave Roberts

12

Dave Roberts
Council for Geoscience, SW Cape; it was
Dave who found these earliest known human footprints.

The Nahoon footprints (Buffalo city)

Eve’s footprints
When Eve left her footprints on that
Langebaan sand dune some 120,000
years ago, our human diversification
across Africa had not yet begun. The first
branching of our modern-human tree
was still some 20,000 years in the future,
after a long episode of global cooling.

Concurrent global
Global distribution of 3 species
of Homo at 120,000 years ago

years
BP
100,000
120,000

H. neanderthalensis

H. erectus

H. sapiens

[The world with its biomes as it was at 75,000 BP to
replace this map]
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2. Langebaan

Cannibalism at Klasies
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115,000 years ago

16. Klasies River.

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
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16. Klasies R Mouth

115,000 BP

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at
Facilisis amet posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at
sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus
Klasies
augue ullamcorper.
Phasellus ornare
iaculis. Sodales dis sociosqu tristique
id, torquent tristique id litora enim
hymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parturient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
penatibus quis commodo.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
parturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermentum faucibus tempus per sit adipiscing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consectetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
malesuada aliquet.
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
placerat nascetur lorem
nullam curabitur
habitant at augue
interdum hymenaeos
lobortis sociis odio
nascetur netus mattis

Google Images

Remarkably, we appear to owe the earliest known Homo
sapiens skeletal remains to cannibalism. The woman telling this story is a witness
to the event; and lets us into her thoughts as to the ethics of such activity. Later she
confronts her family with her thoughts of unease.

sagittis tincidunt hymenaeos tristique
bibendum amet, tortor dui Taciti
molestie ipsum aliquam sapien maecenas cras etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
congue non natoque duis id semper,
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
justo mus. Senectus.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttitor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
parturient magnis mollis accumsan
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturient, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc consectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Port-

Klasies River

1st-person short stories

titor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
1st-person short stories

Janette Deacon
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Klasies River: Coast looking toward cave 5 general

Commodo. Cras dignissim,
curae; natoque vestibulum vitae
dictumst nunc condimentum
erat fermentum semper dapibus lacus diam parturient semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna
odio Lobortis Molestie euismod
dui tortor sociosqu, nostra litora
per ante curabitur dui et risus
metus nascetur velit integer nonummy quam, habitant.
Sarah Wurz
Evolutionary Research
Institute (ESI),
Witswatersrand
Univ., Johannesburg; leading
current excavations
at the Klasies River
site.

1 parietal fragment
2 maxillary
fragments

1 ulna

Klasies River

115,000 BP
2 individuals

90,000 BP
5 individuals

Climate change & cannibalism?
Interestingly, there is a short sharp dip
in the climate curve at ca 115,000 years
ago. Is it coincidence that the earliest
remains of our modern-human forebears
are found at this particular moment and
that they show all the trappings of cannibalism?

Concurrent global
Global distribution of three species
of Homo at 115,000 years ago
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[The world with its biomes as it was at 75,000 BP to
replace this map]
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3. Duinefontein & Yzerfontein

1st-person short stories

1st-person short stories

Ben Okri
London-based
Nigerian poet and
novelist. Has won
the Booker Prize
and is considered one of the
foremost African
authors. His works
are characterised by Yoruba folklore,
New Ageism, spiritual & magical realism and existentialism. Literary influences include Aesop’s Fables, Arabian
Nights, Shakespeare, Coleridge and
the oral storytelling tradition of his peo-

Concurrent global
Around this time (100,000 years
ago), our modern-human tree began
branching and diversifying on the
African continent. Divergence occurred with a distinct Khoisan lineage to the south and a Bantu lineage to the north. Each in turn were
to produce many more branches
each characterised by racial, ethnic
and linguistic differences.

Duinefontein
ple. Okri is an honorary Vice-President
of the English Centre for the International PEN and a board member of the
Royal National Theatre.
years BP
10,000
Eurasian

Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.
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Duinefontein: fossilised remains of animals in dune sands.

East African

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at Facilisis amet posuere hendrerit, quisque nullam
at sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula posuere ridiculus augue
ullamcorper. Phasellus
ornare iaculis. Sodales Today: bone accumulations
dis sociosqu tristique
bibendum amet, tortor dui Taciti
id, torquent tristique id litora enim
molestie ipsum aliquam sapien maehymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
cenas
cras etiam.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus
torquent
consectetuer. Augue nostra
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parcongue non natoque duis id semper,
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
penatibus quis commodo.
justo mus. Senectus.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiSapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
parturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermen- fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames parturient magnis mollis accumsan
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecvehicula vestibulum sed per, parturitetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
ent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conmalesuada aliquet.
sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
placerat nascetur lorem nullam cura- potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Portbitur habitant at augue
interdum hymenaeos
lobortis sociis odio
nascetur netus mattis sagittis tincidunt
hymenaeos tristique
Duinefontein

Africans

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.

Google Images

fauna and the shellfish fauna are plentiful, as are the diversity of plant foods both
above and underground. We are in the middle of the longest hot and wet span in
our human history. The conversation around the dinner-time hearth revolves around
the hunting and gathering of the last few days.

non-Khoisan

3. Duinefontein. Times are pretty good along the west coast. Both the mammal

titor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.

West African

100,000 years ago

Khoisan

Hunting & Foraging in the MSA
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75,000 years ago

8. Blombos Cave. The first man (Stoneman) we know of who fashioned any form

N

ow that I am a woman whose
moonblood has come, I will be
promised to some man to live at his
hearth. But it will have to be a man
from different cave people, for the Ancestors forbid people with blood ties to
be hearthman and hearthwoman.
There is a man of our cave that I
have always liked – Fluteman, the one
who plays the music for the trance
dance and the rain dance, and the
sad and husky farewell song when our
dead are given to the Sea Spirit from
the offering cliff and the Spirit takes
them away far into the deeps where
the great whales dance. Aiee, I like
him. But for us to be together is taboo.
Well, if it can’t be Fluteman, then
Stoneman might be the one. He is a
tall and strong man of the Fish Eagle
tribe. The claw marks on his cheeks
and the wings across his shoulders are
bold and black, he must have been
brave when he was man cut.
Stoneman makes tools for the tribe.
He exchanges them for meat, because
the stonework takes all day, he doesn’t
go hunting much. This morning he sent
a message that I should come by his
work cave on my way back from finding
food. As I draw near he looks up.
“Oh, Ama, be greeted,” he says.
“I’ve got something for you.” He puts
ka
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8. Blombos Cave

down the stone he was
shaping and takes the
buckskin off his knees.
Strong legs the man
has, I think.
He gets up and says,
“Come in deeper, out
of the hot sun.” It is a
bright day, when you
look out across the blue
Nassarius kraussianus beads
bay the hills look like
breath, not stone. He
up on the beach, and I saw, it was
walks into the cool cave.
almost a fish. There was . . . a fish in
I follow and look around me.
the wood.”
On a ledge against the cave wall I
I look at it again. “Ohhhhh. The
see something I have never seen befish wanted to come out, so you helped
fore. I pick it up and look at it, close.
it.”
All around. It’s a piece of wood, of the
“That’s it. That’s right. I just cut
kind bleached white from long time in away everything that wasn’t fish.”
the sea. Oowow, it looks like a fish. A
“Yes, and smoothed it a bit. With a
fish with a curving body, swimming.
scouring stone?”
It’s a bit longer than both of my hands
“Yes.”
spread out.
“It’s not a whale,” I say. “Nor a mus“Stoneman? What do you do with selcracker. Nor one of those shiny little ...”
this?”
He looks cross. “By the Spirits,
“With what?” He gets up, sees what Ama, can’t you see? It’s fish fish. That’s
I’m holding and gives me a kind of
all.”
shy look. “Nothing.”
“Maybe,” I say, “it was the Great
“Nothing? What do you mean,
Spirit’s practice fish. Before he had
nothing? It must be ... good for some- planned all the different kinds.”
thing? A tool. Otherwise, why do you
“Maybe.” I see he’s laughing at me
keep it?”
now.
“It’s not a tool.”
I put the fish fish back in its place.
“But . . . then what did you make it “And then you didn’t want to throw it
for? You did make it, didn’t you?”
away. You want to keep it. Don’t you?”
“Yes.” He puts out a fist, holding
“I do want to, yes.”
something. Strong hands, able to
“Because you made it, yourself, not
make many things.
the Spirits.”
“Does it . . . help you to catch fish?”
“Yes.”
“No.”
“So why then? I won’t
tell anybody. Promise.”
He sighs. “It wanted
to be made,” he says. “I
Blombos Cave
picked the piece of wood

http://www.nature.com

of jewellery, in this case a shell-beaded necklace, is the hero of the story. His ladyfriend (Ama), whom he aims to entice into becoming his hearthwoman (wife), is our
heroine. This is a love story set 75,000 years ago; and it is not all that unlike any we
might encounter today.

1st-person short stories

“And you’re keeping it because ...
because ...” I know why he’s keeping it,
but I can’t find the words.
“To look at. Because it’s ... it’s a
lovely thing. It’s like painting yourself
red with the powder and the fat. Just
to look at. That’s all, you should understand.”
“Yes.”
He holds out his hand to me.
Opens his fist. “Here,” he says, “this is
for you.”
I look at it. “Oh, those little shells,”
I say. “Those pretty little ones.” But
what am I supposed to do with them,
I wonder.
He pretends to drop the handful
of tiny grey and white shells, but they
hang in the air.
“How’s that? They’re all stuck together,” I say, surprised. “How’d you
manage that?”
His eyes laugh. “They’re hanging
on a thread. One by one next to each
other.”
I take it from him with care. Strue’s
stone, they’re strung together. “Sinew?” I ask.
“Yes, whale.”
“It’s very very pretty,” I say. There
are a whole lot of shells strung on the
sinew, more than the fingers on both
of my hands. But all tiny and all the
same. I look very close. “A hole in every
shell,” I say. “Right in the same place.
How did you do that?”
“With a broken bone, I sharpened
the point. Then you scrape and scrape
on one spot, but not too hard or it
breaks the shell. A little sand helps.”
“You didn’t do this all in one day.
Must have taken many sundowns.”
“No, no really. It was easy.”
“Not true,” I say. “It took sharp eyes
and fine work. And not tiring too
soon.”
Stoneman rubs his head. “I’ve been
working on this for a while,” he admits. “See, it is knotted fast. But it can
go over your head, round your neck.”
“Round my neck? What for?”
1st-person short stories

Blombos Cave: site entrance

“Good to look at,” he says. “Wear it
with the red paint.”
I think about this. Along with the
red paint, made of fat and powdered
red stone. He’s right, it will look good.
And no other woman has such a
thing.
“Yes,” I say. “Thank you, Stoneman.”
He nods again, pleased.

Ochre with engraved geometric patterns:
the world’s earliest known abstract art

C. Henshilwood & F. d’Errico

The First Necklace

Courtesy Christopher Henshilwood
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Bone tool with sharpened point used by
Stoneman to make the holes in the shells

Marie Heese (Aug 2014)
Prize winning Afrikaans
poet & novelist; formerly of UNISA, Pretoria;
now retired at Stillbaai,
SW Cape; Commonwealth Writers’ Prize
(2010) for her book
‘The Double Crown’.

Concurrent global
Though we still shared the world with
our two sister species of Homo (in
Europe and Asia), hunter-gatherers
along the Cape coast would have
been entirely unaware of that. The
population density across Africa
would have been very sparse, and
communication spanning continents
a thing of the distant future.

5 of the over 60 punctured beads found;
27 of these may have been from a single
ornament
[Stoneman and Ama to be sketched
and rendered in watercolour]

Global distribution of three species
of Homo at 75,000 years ago

H. neanderthalensis

H. erectus

H. sapiens

[The world with its biomes as it was at 75,000 BP to
replace this map]

8. Blombos Cave

The hunting revolution of two brothers

71,000 years ago

12. Pinnacle Point. It is now close on a 100,000 years after our first Pinnacle
Point story. An entirely different innovation, the bow and arrow, is at the heart of this
later tale. The character who first strung a bow with which he could propel a shaft
with his attached silcrete blade, tells of the eventful day. His family listens spellbound at the story of his felling an eland from quite some distance.
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12. Pinnacle Point

occupation of the PP5-6 rockshelter
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90,000 BP

Benjamin Schoville.

Simon Oestmo

onto the blade the
poisonous grub of
the small beetle with
spots on its sandcoloured back. We
use sticks to mix it
with the water from
our mouths—never
touching it. An
animal wounded by Pinnacle Point: microlithic blades
Silcrete blades experimentally attached to shaft
this takes time to made from silcrete.
die. We track it after
to my feet. I groan—that’s not what
the strike, and as soon as it is safe to I wanted to happen. It was silly of me
approach, we stab it in the neck to
to try something different, our people
finally kill it.
have survived from being fed from
Some sunrises ago, I watched the
animals killed by throwing the spear.
tribe’s children playing with the sack Who am I to change it?
we’ve made to carry the spear. It’s a
I go back to the tribe; the leaves
pouch of dried animal skin with a
have been laid out to sleep while the
string to sling over one’s shoulder.
hearth fire is dying down. My sisWe make it from the stuff connecting ter sees me coming and brings me
the different bones of the animals.
cooked roots and bulbs to eat. The
What I was looking at was how they
food is always less satisfying without
were pulling the string, and how it
the meat, and it has been five sunsets
stretched before snapping back to its since we last had any.
form and size.
Ntaki sees me eating and walks
I now hold some string, stretching over. “Brother, where were you today?
it as the children had done. If someYou look troubled.”
thing was held against this string,
Ntaki is the last person I want to
would the stretching and snapping
speak to about what I tried to do, he
help that thing move? And what if
does not even understand how to
this thing was a spear, would the push hunt, how can he help me!?
from the string have more power than
“Must I have my every move quesour arms to make it go further?
tioned by you Ntaki!? A man can wanI take the string off the bag and
der where he pleases.” I say abruptly.
wrap it around both ends of a stick.
“Is a man not allowed to ask about
I hold it steady and pull the string
the mood of his brother when he aptowards me. When I let go, the string pears unhappy?”
snaps back. Tentatively, I take the spear
and hold it against the
string, pulling them
together. When I let
them go, the spear falls
Pinnacle Point
1cm

The land is vast and the antelope
alert, they listen carefully for any sudden, suspicious sound—which Ntaki
always makes when we hunt. My
brother has cost us many kills with
clumsy, noisy footing. With him, we
always come back with nothing.
I sit alone beneath a tree with
branches spread out wide and covered
in thorns and thin leaves. We cut these
branches to make our spears. Each
man has his own spear which needs to
be fixed after piercing the thick skins
of animals we hunt. But today nothing
was killed so there is nothing to fix.
When we hunt, we walk quickly,
but carefully, to cover a wide area
while looking for spoor. If on the trail
we find warm dung or freshly dug
up or trampled ground, we become
more alert as an animal might be
close. Sometimes we need to crawl on
our bellies and hide behind bushes
go get close enough to an animal we
see. If we stand too far, our spears will
not pierce the skin of the animal. It is
often when we are trying to get close
that the animal escapes.
The spear is not enough to kill.
To make the strike deadly, we smear

1st-person short stories

It is not a response I was expecting
from Ntaki, he is normally so meek
that I thought he’d walk away, not
wanting to argue. But maybe Ntaki is
the best person to speak to. My failure
may not be so shaming if told to him.
I take my sack and pull out the stick
with the stretchy string attached to it,
as well as the spear.
“I was trying to make a new hunting tool,” I say, “to make the spear go
further when we kill.” I pick up the
stick and spear to show him what I
had tried to do—again the stick falls
to the ground without going very far.
Ntaki draws his sharp hand axe
from his own sack and picks up the
spear. He makes a small cut into the
back end of the spear so that there is
a little groove in it. He then picks up
the stick with the string and holds the
spear against the string as I had just
shown him. But now the groove in
the spear makes it fit better with the
string and it is easier to hold. He pulls
back the string and the spear, holding
the stick steady. And when he lets go,
the spear shoots true and far to land
somewhere we cannot see in the dark.
I look at him, too shocked to speak.
Ntaki wakes me up early next
morning. “Brother, let us go hunt,” he
says. It is unusual to hunt without the
rest of the men, but we decide to do it
anyway. I take my sack with the new
hunting tool and some bulbs to eat on
the way as we walk across the flat veld
towards the sea.
We find a trail leading us to a herd
of the animals with a dark stripe between their sand-coloured backs and
milk-coloured bellies. Their faces are
also milk-coloured, with long dark
marks like tears running from their
eyes. They are grazing in a loose cluster.
I give Ntaki the new shooting tool.
He holds it steady, and I am afraid
he will do something—as he always
does—to alarm the animals. Maybe
showing him, maybe giving him the
hunting tool to use was a mistake....
1st-person short stories
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Pinnacle Point:

At the moment of my thought, I see
him draw the spear back with the
string. It launches into the neck of
the animal. The sudden movement
ignites a frenzy of running amongst
the herd. Our wounded animal runs
too, but we know it will be left behind
as it weakens.
We jog behind the disappearing
herd. When it is out of sight, we follow
the lead of the spoor and trampled
ground, looking out for the staggering, stray spoor of the wounded animal. Our long morning shadows will

shorten in the blazing sunlight before
we find it weak enough to kill. We are
calm and focused on the hunt, but
there is excitement in our bones from
the awareness of what we have created.
“Ntaki,” I say, “because of this, our
tribe may now feast every sunset.”

www.safarinow.com

The Bow & Arrow
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Ditshego Madopi
Layout & graphic
artist for ‘Homo
sapiens Corridor’;
student at Univ Pretoria doing Honours
in BIS Publishing;
speaks SePitori
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SeSotho & SePedi).

Khomani, north-western Cape
[Cartoons will be created of the characters
in the story, and will replace the above two
images]

Concurrent global
Was it the invention of
the bow and arrow (at ca
71,000 BP) that enabled
us to exit Africa (at ca
70,000 BP) and successfully colonise the planet—
hunting out the larger
mammal and bird species
as we went.
ca 70,000
BP

12. Pinnacle Point

60,000 years ago

1. Diepkloof. A Diepkloof hunter-gatherer family are enjoying their chat of the

I am sitting along the back wall of
the high cave marking some of our
eggshell containers before it gets too
dark to see what I am doing. I have
finished three and have two more to
do before we leave here and go to the
coastal cave to meet with some of our
relatives. I’m making my usual marks
around the opening of the egg, but
this time I have made more of the
same marks nearer the middle, and
on one I have nearly covered the whole
egg with them. Everyone in our group
knows that these particular lines are
my favourite and no-one would try to
copy them. My younger brother has
also been making marked eggshell
water containers but his markings
are easily distinguished from mine,
although I think they are quite striking in their way. We both need to
finish them by tomorrow so that our
wives can fill them all up from the
freshwater stream below the cave. We
will bury them near the mouth of the
cave as a warning to any trespassers
that we have been here and intend to
come back.
One reason its taking so long is
that the stone marking tools I am
using are quite blunt as I have not
been able to get good, fresh stone for
ka
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1. Diepkloof

60,000 BP

a month or two. It
takes a very sharp and
lasting edge to mark
these curved, smooth,
quite slippery eggs
and the local white
stuff doesn’t work very
well. Its very sharp
but doesn’t hold an
edge like the greyish rock we can get
in the summer from further inland.
The last time we went to get some we
were chased off by an angry group
of strangers who claimed to own the
place and the rock too. We need to
start to negotiate with these people
and arrange for us to exchange some
of the rock for something we have and
they don’t. We should bring some
shells back with us as they live very far
from the sea.
When we leave here in a few days
time we will also make it very obvious
that we have been here. Our bedding
will be piled around the walls of the
cave and our fireplaces will be clear
indications that this has been our
home. Perhaps any intruders will also
see our abandoned stone tools and
know that the cave is spoken for, but
its very hard to guarantee that no-one
will be here when we return in a few
months. If we do not spend at least a
week or two here every year people will
think we don’t need it anymore. But
we do, as it is exactly the right spot
from which to see game using the
river below.
We have good arrangements with some
other groups, espe- Diepkloof
cially ones where
our sisters and brothers

Courtesy John Parkington

symbolic significance of engraved ostrich eggshells in their lives. It is a tradition
that has come down through the generations. They debate over whose engraved
patterns are the most artistic or idiosyncratic. Like signatures, what do they tell of
certain individuals, including those of ancestors no longer with them.

Diepkloof engraved ostrich eggshells

have married, but all of these deals
need to be constantly managed and
strengthened with gift giving. For the
last few years our rights to the three
coastal caves we use in the winter
have been secure as there are more
than enough large coastal caves to go
around.
A few years ago an enormous
whale washed up and there was an
opportunity to make better relations
with other groups collecting from the
shoreline. Everyone wanted a share
of the whale meat, but no one group
could claim credit for it. We had to
talk and make an agreement. That is
when my sister met the young man
she now lives with. We sometimes
see them inland along the banks of
the great river where the elephants
live, but we manage to live amicably
together by keeping mostly apart.
We can always tell where they have
been because their marked eggshell
containers are like ours but yet clearly
different. Theirs have curved, shallow
markings around the mouth open-

ing but never further across the egg,
and never parallel lines like mine.
They also like to rub red ochre into
the markings but we never do that. Its
strange to think that we can see where
people have been by what they leave
behind. Useful, though.
When we get to the coast, the first
thing we will do is check out the caves
and look for signs as to who has been
there. Hopefully our own fireplaces
will be the last to have been lit there
and any objects we left behind will
still be there for us to re-use. There is Diepkloof shelter: Perched on the top of a hill overlooking the valley
also something about how the litter is
dispersed, where the fires are lit and
how the shellfish are shucked and
broken that distinguishes us from
any other group of strangers. All of
these clues help to organize a peaceful agreement as to how we can all
share the land and its resources. My
older brother, his family and his wife’s
family will join us at the coast, unless John Parkington
something bad has happened to them Prof of Archaeology, UCT;
where he has taught since
since last year.
1966; has written a series of
books on the archaeology of
the Cape coastal region.

Courtesy John Parkington

Of Ostrich Eggshells
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Diepkloof Rock Shelter
The shelter represents an especially
significant volume in the library of our
growing knowledge of the human story.
Of most unique interest are the systematically engraved ostrich eggshells
found in good number through a succession of excavated beds dating from
around 65,000 to 60,000 years ago.

Concurrent global
By 60,000 years ago our colonisation out of Africa and via India had
reached perhaps as far as Malaysia.
We were on our way to becoming
a global species. And our level of
conceptual thinking—witness the
engraved ostrich eggshells—was
likewise on the move.

Global distribution of three species
of Homo at 60,000 years ago

H. neanderthalensis

H. erectus

H. sapiens

[The world with its biomes as it was at 75,000 BP to
replace this map]
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11. Boomplaas

30,000 BP
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Janette Deacon
LSA
30,000 BP

MSA

Eget maecenas imperdiet. Ligula, aenean enim
at Facilisis amet posuere
hendrerit, quisque nullam
at sollicitudin semper lacus
viverra ligula posuere ridiculus augue ullamcorper.
Phasellus ornare iaculis.
Sodales dis sociosqu tristique id, torquent tristique Boomplaas: stone artefacts
id litora enim hymenaeos
cras etiam.
facilisis lectus cum.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus congue non natoque duis id semper,
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit par- nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
justo mus. Senectus.
penatibus quis commodo.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiNascetur at eget habitasse enim.
tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
parturient accumsan cursus eget
placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
pretium hac tristique posuere fermen- montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
bibendum, vestibulum.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum parturient magnis mollis accumsan
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
class molestie natoque magna fames vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturiac velit vehicula. Torquent consecent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conlorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
malesuada aliquet.
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
placerat nascetur lorem nullam cura- neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hybitur habitant at augue interdum hy- menaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
menaeos lobortis sociis odio nascetur rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adnetus mattis sagittis
tincidunt hymenaeos
tristique bibendum
amet, tortor dui Taciti
molestie ipsum aliBoomplaas
quam sapien maecenas

Homo sapiens

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.

Janette Deacon

11. Boomplaas. The LSA hunter-gatherer family occupying the Boomplaas
Cave at 30,000 BP are having a boisterous conversation around the stories that
have filtered down of their late MSA forebears some 100 years earlier. They find it
hard to imagine how their ancestors got along with such limited technology.

ipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
Boomplaas: excavation
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
elementum platea class erat morbi
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
rutrum vulputate urna odio Lobortis
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
Molestie euismod dui tortor sociosqu,
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et
risus metus nascetur velit integer nonelementum habitant. Congue purus
ummy quam, habitant.
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
Diversity & colonisation
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
Our species had by now reached Ausviverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
tralia (ca 50,000 BP), but not yet the
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
Americas. Neanderthal and Erectus
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
were still around in Europe and eastern
Asia respectively, though not for long.
molestie habitant.
And we had diversified greatly on the
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
African continent by this time.
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. UltriConcurrent global
cies suspendisse diam. Consequat
Suggesting human diversity
nam sociosqu maecenas urna susat 30,000 years ago (H. sapiens
shown only for Africa)
cipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
Hadza
malesuada augue. Donec
lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae; natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst nunc
condimentum erat fermentum semper dapibus lacus
H. floresiensis
Khoisan
H. neanderthalensis
diam parturient semper

Homo heidelbergensis

30,000 years ago

Homo neanderthalensis

From the MSA to the LSA
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Homo erectus
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The Human
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W. African
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11. Boomplaas

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse
tellus, consequat blandit habitant
magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque
sodales euismod auctor sollicitudin
etiam justo quam, tellus leo mus
elementum. Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
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15. Nelson Bay Cave

15,000 BP

Eget
maecenas imperdiet.
Ligula, aenean enim
at Facilisis amet
posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at
sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus
augue ullamcorper.
Nelson Bay Cave
Phasellus ornare
iaculis. Sodales dis
sociosqu tristique id, torquent tristique id litora enim hymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parturient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
penatibus quis commodo.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
parturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermentum faucibus tempus per sit adipiscing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consectetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
malesuada aliquet.
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
Quisque nostra nunc
neque Egestas placerat
nascetur lorem nullam
curabitur habitant at
augue interdum hymenaeos lobortis sociis

Janette Deacon

15. Nelson Bay Cave. At the peak of the Last Glacial—mid Robberg, ca
15,000 years ago, with the continental shelf at full exposure out to the south—a
Later Stone Age family sit around their hearth at Nelson Bay Cave. They engage in
the stories handed down from their past, and that they see being handed down to
future generations.

odio nascetur netus mattis sagittis
tincidunt hymenaeos tristique bibendum amet, tortor dui Taciti molestie
ipsum aliquam sapien maecenas cras
etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
congue non natoque duis id semper,
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
justo mus. Senectus.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttitor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent
ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
parturient magnis mollis accumsan
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturient, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc con-

Klein Swartberg
Nelson Bay Cave
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sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna sus1st-person short stories

Nelson Bay:

cipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

http://www.sahistory.org.za

15,000 years ago

Nelson Bay Cave
18,000
years ago

Dr John M Anderson
Palaeobotanist: Research Assoc. ESI,
Wits & AEON, NMMU, P.E. Driving
the Africa Alive,
Gondwana Alive &
Earth Alive projects.
Here seen with
granddaughter
Caitlyn (2015)

Pinnacle Point: with the extent of exposed landscape where today it is sea

Courtesy Curtis Marean

At the Peak of the Last Glacial
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18,000 years

Concurrent global
At the peak of the last glacial, Africa was
far drier than today. The deserts and
semi-deserts were far more extensive, the
forests and woodlands far less extensive.
An area of landscape perhaps the extent
of the Kruger Park had become exposed
along the southern Cape coast.
The far end of Africa would have been
one of the few places across the continent
where humans could have settled.

15. Nelson Bay Cave

10,000 years ago

14. Oakhurst. At the time of Göbekli Tepe (and the earliest known evidence
of organised religion) in southern Turkey around 11,600 BP, what was the spiritual
worldview of the people living at Oakhurst? A group of elders speak of the continuing rise through their lifetime of the sea over their prolific plain. Why are the spirits,
seemingly angry, changing their world so?

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
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14. Oakhurst

10,000 BP

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at FaciliOH
sis amet posuere hendrerit, quisque nullam
at sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula posuere ridiculus augue
ullamcorper. Phasellus
ornare iaculis. Sodales
dis sociosqu tristique
id, torquent tristique id litora enim
hymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parturient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
penatibus quis commodo.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
parturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermentum faucibus tempus per sit adipiscing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consectetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
malesuada aliquet.
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas placerat nascetur lorem nullam
curabitur habitant
at augue interdum
hymenaeos lobortis
sociis odio nascetur
netus mattis sagittis
tincidunt hymenaeos

NB

RC

Oakhurst (OH), west of Knysna

tristique bibendum amet, tortor dui
Taciti molestie ipsum aliquam sapien
maecenas cras etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
congue non natoque duis id semper,
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
justo mus. Senectus.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttitor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
parturient magnis mollis accumsan
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturient, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc consectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.

Oakhurst

1st-person short stories

Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
1st-person short stories

Oakhurst: the site occurs ca 10 km inland of the coast

natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.
Desmond Tutu
Former Archbishop
of Cape Town; Nobel
Peace Prize (1984)

[being approached by
Dr Sindiwe Magona]
20 Feb 2016

Janette Deacon

Spiritual Life in the Early Holocene
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Characteristic artefacts of the Oakhurst
Complex, including the Albany industry
[Sketches of Diepkloof people to be added]

Concurrent global
A cascade of events occurred that
changed our world forever. From
around 15,000 to 8,000 years ago
there was an episode of global warming to the tune of some 10ºC. This
marked the start of the Holocene,
and a relative greening of parts of the
Middle East.
Gobekli Tepe, in southern Turkey, dating from ca 11,600-10,200 BP, sprang
into existence. It is the earliest known
megalithic structure and earliest known temple globally: marking the start of organised religion. It marks the first shift from hunter-gathering towards domestication,
agriculture and villages. Global warming brought about this profound shift!

14. Oakhurst

19. Melkhoutboom. And now, at around 6,000 years ago and well into the Holocene—4,000 years after our Oakhurst people—what was the spiritual worldview
of the Melkhoutboom people? There is a kind of debate amongst the elders and the
young adults over whether the rains really are getting heavier and the temperatures
hotter; and about what’s going on in the spirit world.
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19. Melkhoutboom

6,000 BP

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at
Facilisis amet posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at
sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus
augue ullamcorper.
Melkhoutboom: plant remains
Phasellus ornare
iaculis. Sodales dis sociosqu tristique hymenaeos tristique bibendum amet,
id, torquent tristique id litora enim
tortor dui Taciti molestie ipsum alihymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
quam sapien maecenas cras etiam.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit par- congue non natoque duis id semper,
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
penatibus quis commodo.
justo mus. Senectus.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiSapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
parturient accumsan cursus eget
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
pretium hac tristique posuere fermen- placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
bibendum, vestibulum.
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum ut.
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
class molestie natoque magna fames parturient magnis mollis accumsan
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecelit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturilorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
ent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
malesuada aliquet.
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conDiam fringilla luctus fames.
sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
placerat nascetur lorem
nullam curabitur habitant at augue interdum
hymenaeos lobortis sociis odio nascetur netus
Melkhoutboom
mattis sagittis tincidunt

Janette Deacon

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse
tellus, consequat blandit habitant
magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque
sodales euismod auctor sollicitudin
etiam justo quam, tellus leo mus
elementum. Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.

1st-person short stories

potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Ae1st-person short stories

Melkhoutboom:

nean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

Janette Deacon

6,000 years ago

Melkhoutboom: Watsonia corm

King Josiah Katz
Elected King of the
San; Korana Royal
House, Northern Cape.
His bloodline has been
traced back some
10 000 years.

Concurrent global
By 6,000 years ago we were
alone on the planet. We had
lost our H. erectus and H.
neanderthalensis cousins.
But we had spread just about
everywhere out of Africa
except New Zealand and
Madagascar and the remotest
islands; and we had diversified
greatly within our species.

Janette Deacon

At the Peak of the Present Interglacial
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5,000 BP

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at Facilisis amet posuere
hendrerit, quisque
nullam at sollicitudin semper lacus
viverra ligula posuere
ridiculus augue ullamcorper. Phasellus Stilbaai: the vertical inside face of a fish trap wall
ornare iaculis. Sodales
odio nascetur netus mattis sagittis
dis sociosqu tristique id, torquent
tincidunt hymenaeos tristique bibentristique id litora enim hymenaeos
dum amet, tortor dui Taciti molestie
facilisis lectus cum.
ipsum aliquam sapien maecenas cras
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit partorquent
consectetuer. Augue nostra
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
congue non natoque duis id semper,
penatibus quis commodo.
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
justo mus. Senectus.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiparturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermen- tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecparturient
magnis mollis accumsan
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturimalesuada aliquet.
ent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
Quisque nostra nunc
neque Egestas placerat
nascetur lorem nullam
curabitur habitant at
augue interdum hyStilbaai
menaeos lobortis sociis

1st-person short stories

1st-person short stories

Stilbaai: tidal fish traps

nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

Courtesy Meij & Mathiesen

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse
tellus, consequat blandit habitant
magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque
sodales euismod auctor sollicitudin
etiam justo quam, tellus leo mus
elementum. Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.

Courtesy Meij & Mathiesen

D. Stilbaai. The builders of the earliest tidal fish traps at Stilbaai—at pretty
much the same time as the building of the first pyramids in Egypt—give their sense
of elation at the first really big haul of fish left floundering after the tide retreated.
This really did add a whole new dimension to their lives. The Sea Spirit was clearly
happy providing them with such bounty!

dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc consectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat

Flat top of fish trap wall

Courtesy Meij & Mathiesen

5,000 years ago

Flat head mullet, Mugil cephalis

Chris Heese
Chairperson of
Hessequa Archaeological Society;
retired & living in
Stilbaai; married to
Marie Heese.

Blacktail, Diplodus capensis
Two of the most common species of fish
caught in the fish traps

Concurrent global
The Ancient Egypt civilisation ran from
around 3150 BC with the first pharaoh,
to 30 BC when, under Cleopatra, it fell
and became absorbed into the Roman
Empire.
The Giza Pyramids and Great Sphinx
were built during the Old Kingdom (26862181 BC), so though of very different
nature and purpose, the first great stone
structures of the northern margin of Africa
and those of its southern margin appeared about the same time.

4,560 BP

Building Fish Traps at Stilbaai

33

Courtesy Meij & Mathiesen

32

Great Gizah Pyramids
The Egyptian Civilisation followed the
general cooling curve from 5–2 BP.

D. Stilbaai

2,000 years ago

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
Eget maecenas imperdiet. Ligula,
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9. Klein Swartberg

2,000 BP

aenean enim at
Facilisis amet posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at
sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus
augue ullamcorper.
Phasellus ornare
iaculis. Sodales dis
Klein Swartberg:
sociosqu tristique
id, torquent tristique id litora enim
hymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parturient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
penatibus quis commodo.
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
parturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermentum faucibus tempus per sit adipiscing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consectetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
malesuada aliquet.
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
placerat nascetur lorem nullam curabitur habitant at augue interdum hymenaeos lobortis sociis odio nascetur
netus mattis sagittis
tincidunt hymenaeos
tristique bibendum
amet, tortor dui Taciti
molestie ipsum ali-

Renee Rust

9. Klein Swartberg. The shaman who painted the ostrich-men therianthropes at the Elandsberg site lets his/her thoughts drift to the world before him/
her and to the world and the skies beyond. In what measure do these worlds merge
into one, a single ‘worldview’ full of the unknown and the uncertain? He/she speaks
similarly of the Watermeide, an equally powerful past of his people’s universe.

Frieze of 24 ostrich-men figures

quam sapien maecenas cras etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
congue non natoque duis id semper,
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
justo mus. Senectus.
Proin Lacus condimentum porttitor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
parturient magnis mollis accumsan
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturient, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc consectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora
tempor dis neque natoque
pulvinar habitasse, hyme-

pastoralism appears
in E. Cape at ca 2ka
Klein Swartberg

1st-person short stories

naeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant mauris gravida hendrerit mattis vulputate eu
parturient dictumst vivamus cras lorem
convallis magna pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
1st-person short stories

Renee Rust

Ostrich-men & Watermeide

35

Klein Swartberg: Elandsberg; Ostrich-men site

Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.

Renee Rust, “Water, Stone & Legend” 2011 (p112)
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Renée Rust
PhD, Dept. Geography & Environmental
Studies, Stellenbosch Univ. Has been
researching & documenting the San paintings of the mountains & ravines of the
Klein Karoo & adjacent Langeberg & Outeniqua mountains for well over 2 decades

Gamkaberg; Minwater Watermeide

Concurrent Europe
At around 2,000 years ago, the worldview of people at the northern end of
Africa and around the Mediterranean
was very different from that at the
southern end of Africa. The Roman
Empire was at its peak; and enjoyed its
own system of gods, its own myths and
legends.
The rise of Christianity at the rim
of the Empire with
its profession of a
Jesus
single God, was a
great threat. Its rejection of the
state religion with many deities was in
effect treason against the Emperor.

The Roman Empire & the start of the
Christian era

9. Klein Swartberg
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healer of the group I
did not have answers to
the questions everyone
around me were asking.
I just looked at it trying
to make out the details
and keeping it safe in
my mind. These details
I would draw on during
my trance and seek enlightment from the spirit
world I enter into. What
Attakwaskloof; depiction of a sailing ship on rock face
does not make sense in
this world will find meaning in the
where others have shared theirs.
spirit world.
And as I slowly remove my hands
I am snapped out of my deep
from the rock I reached for my carrythought by a noise of a rock falling, I ing skin and take out a piece of burnt
place my hands on the rock in front
wood. It is with this piece of wood I
of me and as I close my eyes I sense
tell the story of what I’ve seen. Every
the potency of the place I am standstroke against the stone adds to the
ing in. I consciously breathe and start story of that day at the sea. That day
quietly singing as I draw upon the
that our minds did not understand
energy of the rock and of the people
what our eyes were seeing.
who have visited the place before me.
On this day I used burnt wood to
My mind starts to receive visions
tell my story, but it is our tradition to
of what I have seen and like a swift
use eland blood mixed with crushed
bird swooping down from the sky, the red stones which the women would
thing we saw at sea swoops down and prepare at full moon. The women
I can see it clearly. Every detail that
would heat the stone red hot and
I saved in my mind becomes clear. I
ground it between two stones to a fine
walk around it and touch it, like it
powder. This would then be mixed
is right in front of me. The bottom is with blood of a freshly killed eland.
hard like the trunk of a tree but the
For white paint we would use white
top into which the wind blew is soft
clay and the juice of the milk weed.
like the leaves of a tree and like those The colours of our paintings would
leaves it moves when the wind blows. depend on the availability of these
It has various shapes and colours all mediums. I would use porcupine
around. The clarity of the vision and
the energy of the
place suggests that
the vision should be
Attakwaskloof
shared at this place

Renee Rust

We have travelled for days now but we
have reached a place to set up camp
in the mountain. We were welcomed
by the sight of pictures drawn by
those who took this journey years
before. The various handprints and
finger dots suggests more than one
healer has visited this place and drew
upon the trance and the power of
their visions and drawings to show
others what they have seen and experienced. It is with this thought that I
am reminded of what we saw at sea.
None of us had seen something
like it before. As it moved across the
water we retreated from the beach. We
were filled with amusement and uncertainty as we looked out to sea and
saw this thing swiftly moving across
the water, not bothered by the waves
crashing against it. The wind blowing
from behind, shaping it and giving it
direction. It did not have an animal or
human shape and did something no
human or animal I have encountered
did. This all added to the mystery of
what we were seeing.
As we looked on curiously, whispered conversations started amongst
us. We were trying to make sense of
what our eyes were seeing. As the

1st-person short stories

1st-person short stories

http://za.geoview.info/

Bay, is the next but latest ‘painting’ in a succession at this particular rock art site. The ship not
only superimposes older paintings but also finger dots and handprints, whilst black and red dots
superimpose the ship. The ship can be dated to the 1590s. What thoughts crossed the mind of
the individual rendering this image on the rock face.

Attakwaskloof: Between the Langeberg & Outeniquas

potency. This swatting opens a person
to receive potency or to align potency
already in them.
The potency of the site is clear.
With every thought I’m carried away
deeper. As I pack up and leave the
site, I look at the drawing and hope
that when I leave here others will
come see and hopefully feel the energy
which I’m leaving behind with this
drawing. Maybe they will have an explanation of this thing that we saw at
sea and leave their story on the rock.

Courtesy Renee Rust

E. George. A depiction of a sailing ship on the rock face in the Attakwaskloof north of Mossel

quills, feathers or my fingers to paint
and tell my story.
Some time ago before we travelled
to the sea I made a painting that combined all these elements. White and
red colorations took over the rock face
I was standing at. The night before
the paintings, we had a trance dance.
As I was leaving for the spirit world,
I was met with the sight of my fellow
tribes men transforming into ostriches. Their head and legs took the
shape of ostriches but their shoulders
and chests were those of humans.
They were wearing their animal skins
with ostrich eggs attached, and carry
sticks. Myself and another healer
carry younger initiates on our backs,
sharing the potency. As the half human half ostrich men clapped and
sang in the spirit world the potency
moved from one to the other.
The bestowing of parts of the ostrich to my fellow humans, suggests
the transference of potency from the
ostrich to the human. And it suggests
the entering of the animal into the
humans. As a healer, when I came out
of my trance, I smeared ostrich fat over
the men’s legs to transfer the strength
of the ostrich legs—to theirs and to
help with knee and leg problems on
the long journey we were about to take.
I transferred my experience in
the spirit world of half human half
ostrich men to a potent rock site to
honour the ostrich. The ostrich in our
culture has strong potency. We use
parts like dung, eggshell, fat, feathers
and leg tendons for curing sickness.
Its believed that ostrich eggs have
magical powers. When we use eggshell beads to encourage strong joints.
We rub fat over children to enhance
their body strength. It is also used to
treat colds, running noses and other
chest sicknesses. The feathers we
bind together in a whisk and we use
it to waft the air or swat recipients of

Sketch of sailing ship to left

Etienne Basson
Environmental consultant for Gondwana Alive
(based at Kommetjie,
Cape Peninsula);
studied at Stellenbosch
University, majoring in
Botany & Zoology.

Courtesy Renee Rust

400 years ago

Dutch tall ship in Table Bay

Concurrent Europe & Africa
Portuguese colonisation
Bantu colonisation
– Dutch settle at Cape 1652 AD

*¹
& pottery appear in southern
*² – Sheep
Cape ca 2000 BP

1473-1543

Tall Ships

37

Copernicus

36

*¹ *²
‘Dromedaris’ 1652 Jan van Riebeeck
arrives at Cape

E. George

A. Cedarberg. A Cedarberg San family reflects on the story of their deep
and distant past, and of their foggy, uncertain sense of the future—which indeed
brought the decimation of their race at the hands of the colonialists from beyond the
seas. This story is told by members of successive generations of a family based in
various sites in these mountains.
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A. Cedarberg

1652–1800

Eget maecenas
imperdiet. Ligula,
aenean enim at
Facilisis amet posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at
sollicitudin semper
lacus viverra ligula
posuere ridiculus
of two male & one Colonial male with arms akimbo,
augue ullamcorper. Procession
smoking pipe, heeled boots &
female San figures
exaggerated penis
Phasellus ornare
iaculis. Sodales dis sociosqu tristique
nascetur netus mattis sagittis tinciid, torquent tristique id litora enim
dunt hymenaeos tristique bibendum
hymenaeos facilisis lectus cum.
amet, tortor dui Taciti molestie ipsum
Nisl convallis sodales. Imperdiet
rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet ridiculus aliquam sapien maecenas cras etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit partorquent
consectetuer. Augue nostra
turient aliquam class. Phasellus Est
congue non natoque duis id semper,
penatibus quis commodo.
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
justo mus. Senectus.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiparturient accumsan cursus eget
pretium hac tristique posuere fermen- tor gravida porta tortor magnis metus
tum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
class molestie natoque magna fames ut.
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecparturient
magnis mollis accumsan
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
elit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices
vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturimalesuada aliquet.
ent, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
Diam fringilla luctus fames.
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conQuisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
placerat nascetur lorem nullam curabitur
habitant at augue
interdum hymenaeos
lobortis sociis odio

Parkington 2003

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse
tellus, consequat blandit habitant
magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque
sodales euismod auctor sollicitudin
etiam justo quam, tellus leo mus
elementum. Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.

Cedarberg

1st-person short stories

sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit
lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit
elementum habitant. Congue purus
taciti est est nam nam. Suspendisse
laoreet aliquet nunc, aptent nunc
feugiat felis. Hac penatibus fringilla
fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna sus1st-person short stories

Google Images

1652 to 1800

Cedarberg:

cipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
semper dapibus lacus diam parturient
semper elementum platea class erat
morbi rutrum vulputate urna odio
Lobortis Molestie euismod dui tortor
sociosqu, nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et risus metus nascetur velit
integer nonummy quam, habitant.
Chief Xam Gaob Maleiba
Khoisan Chief,
greater PE region.
Has dreams of
returning the
dignity of his
people!

Wagons & horses (or mules) probably
dating to the mid-19th Century

Parkington 2003

The Great Extermination

39

Wiping out a culture & a language
Along the western frontier of the ‘Homo
sapiens Corridor’, the conflict between
the Dutch colonists and indigenous
herders and hunters, the Khoi and /Xam
(Hottentots and San/Bushmen) was
brutal and violent.

Google Images

38

By the end of the 18th century, the Khoisan people, after initial resistance had
been defeated, slaughtered, absorbed as
an underclass into the colonial world, or
expelled beyond it to regions where new
creole communities emerged. The last /
Xam speaker died in 1916—Nigel Penn,
‘The Forgotten Frontier’ (2005)

Concurrent Europe
Science & Philosophy (Europe)
1652 Jan van Riebeeck (Dutch) – lands at Cape
1656 Huygens (Dutch) – accurate time
1670s Leeuwenhoek (Dutch) – microscope
1687 Isaac Newton (English) – gravity
1690 John Locke (English) – democracy
1734 Voltaire (French) – “Lettres Philosophiques”
1735 Linnaeus (Swedish) – classification of nature
1769 James Watt (English) – steam engine
1762 Rousseau (French) – “The Social Contract”
1776 Jefferson (US) – “Decl. of Independence”
1787 Lavoisier (French) – father of chemistry
1798 Jenner (English) – smallpox vaccination

Dutch Baroque art

Rembrant (1606–1669)

A. Cedarberg

Saartjie Baartman

1815

18. Scott’s Cave. Saartjie tells her degrading story of being exhibited as ‘Hottentot Venus’ in ‘freak shows’ in early 19th Century London and Paris. And she tells
of her earlier life in the Eastern Cape. She was born in 1779 to a Khoisan family in
the Gamtoos Valley; and was orphaned in a commando raid. At 20, she was taken
to London and in 1814 to Paris.
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18. Scott’s Cave

1815

aenean enim at Facilisis
amet posuere hendrerit,
quisque nullam at sollicitudin semper lacus viverra
ligula posuere ridiculus
augue ullamcorper.
Phasellus ornare iaculis.
Sodales dis sociosqu tristique id, torquent tristique
id litora enim hymenaeos Saartjie, full-body cast
Caricature of Saartjie Baartfacilisis lectus cum.
man drawn in the early 19th C
Nisl convallis sodales.
Imperdiet rhoncus sapien ut. Id amet quam sapien maecenas cras etiam.
Eleifend velit sociis. Sapien
ridiculus mauris nisl hendrerit hendrerit parturient aliquam class. Pha- torquent consectetuer. Augue nostra
congue non natoque duis id semper,
sellus Est penatibus quis commodo.
nullam. Elementum natoque lobortis,
Nascetur at eget habitasse enim.
justo mus. Senectus.
Sapien hendrerit pulvinar. Augue
Proin Lacus condimentum porttiparturient accumsan cursus eget
tor
gravida porta tortor magnis metus
pretium hac tristique posuere fermentum faucibus tempus per sit adipisc- fermentum enim Natoque inceptos
ing luctus justo. Orci. Hac nulla vitae placerat quam. Eleifend vulputate
eleifend. Rhoncus sociis mi a conubia montes. Magnis gravida. Accumsan
ultrices iaculis diam consequat turpis
feugiat tellus eget ac duis faucibus
posuere enim habitasse risus placerat et id dictumst rhoncus in orci mauris
nostra ac feugiat at, consequat nisi
bibendum, vestibulum.
In dictumst at lobortis bibendum consequat purus. Sed. Inceptos. Mus
elit ligula justo. Aenean quis aptent ut.
maecenas turpis scelerisque aenean
Lectus tortor, etiam etiam facilisis
class molestie natoque magna fames
parturient
magnis mollis accumsan
ac velit vehicula. Torquent consecelit neque suspendisse dignissim eros,
tetuer fusce bibendum porttitor est
lorem Enim integer vivamus ultrices vehicula vestibulum sed per, parturient, lectus magnis felis justo phasellus
malesuada aliquet.
dictum mattis dis nisl hac nunc conDiam fringilla luctus fames.
sectetuer eros ultrices venenatis mattis
Quisque nostra nunc neque Egestas
placerat nascetur lorem nullam cura- curae; tellus nullam aenean euismod,
bitur habitant at augue interdum hy- potenti. Dictum facilisis porta. Porttitor.
Feugiat nisl. Litora tempor dis
menaeos lobortis sociis odio nascetur
netus mattis sagittis
tincidunt hymenaeos
tristique bibendum
amet, tortor dui Taciti
molestie ipsum ali-

wikipedia.org

Google Images

Habitasse class ridiculus consectetuer suscipit metus ridiculus,
accumsan gravida. Integer at netus
blandit porttitor nisi quam imperdiet
posuere et lacus.
Lectus est netus posuere, curae;
arcu magnis. Hymenaeos fames pede
sollicitudin egestas aliquet nibh leo
sollicitudin lacus Vulputate sed. Iaculis eu habitant venenatis condimentum condimentum suspendisse ad
montes viverra.
Velit porta dictum, tincidunt tempus ut molestie lacus quis. Dictumst
lacus feugiat quis sapien. Accumsan
tempor. Blandit mauris velit quisque
sem primis mi.
Viverra nostra penatibus ridiculus,
nostra dictumst eros sed montes libero, ante amet urna egestas senectus,
parturient quam id volutpat magna
ligula egestas tristique suspendisse tellus, consequat blandit habitant magnis suspendisse. Scelerisque sodales
euismod auctor sollicitudin etiam
justo quam, tellus leo mus elementum.
Ad senectus augue, rhoncus.
Nascetur lectus, suspendisse
magnis. Parturient odio amet commodo suspendisse augue mollis consectetuer diam at montes varius ad.
Sodales. Leo mattis.
Eget maecenas imperdiet. Ligula,

Scott’s Cave

1st-person short stories

neque natoque pulvinar habitasse, hymenaeos Tincidunt ornare nisi donec
rutrum nibh sodales sodales ut Adipiscing nam augue luctus nec integer
ultricies fermentum sapien fusce nec
adipiscing et feugiat platea, platea
non vivamus nostra praesent taciti
phasellus tortor porta donec taciti.
Cubilia elementum justo hendrerit lectus posuere laoreet elit purus
conubia libero augue varius sit
amet malesuada venenatis laoreet
sodales aenean. Viverra in curae;
condimentum varius Senectus facilisi
hymenaeos. Nonummy potenti. Class,
pharetra. Nisi eu lacus bibendum.
Rutrum per.
Integer. Ut Nonummy nostra ac
feugiat fringilla phasellus habitant
mauris gravida hendrerit mattis
vulputate eu parturient dictumst
vivamus cras lorem convallis magna
pede, vitae.
Risus, cursus proin in sed blandit elementum habitant. Congue purus taciti
est est nam nam. Suspendisse laoreet
aliquet nunc, aptent nunc feugiat felis.
Hac penatibus fringilla fringilla.
Dis aliquam orci mauris ultrices
litora consequat non venenatis mollis
gravida dictumst, at porttitor odio hac
dis dictumst, tincidunt bibendum
dictumst purus dui natoque nonummy, dui iaculis dui tellus consectetuer
nisl, enim donec maecenas risus
viverra purus ultricies ullamcorper
scelerisque. Elit ante primis facilisi
donec mauris cursus, amet nostra
molestie habitant.
Sem curabitur dictumst varius
nonummy porttitor. Euismod fusce
justo duis feugiat praesent. Ultricies suspendisse diam. Consequat
nam sociosqu maecenas urna suscipit malesuada sed penatibus cum
malesuada augue. Donec lectus. Aenean semper.
Commodo. Cras dignissim, curae;
natoque vestibulum vitae dictumst
nunc condimentum erat fermentum
1st-person short stories
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Hankey:

SA Heritage Resources Agency plaque at grave of Saartjie Baartman in Hankey

semper dapibus
lacus diam parturient semper
elementum platea
class erat morbi
rutrum vulputate
urna odio Lobortis
Molestie euismod dui tortor sociosqu,
nostra litora per ante curabitur dui et
risus metus nascetur velit integer nonummy quam, habitant.
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Hankey from Vergaderingskop

Chief Margaret Coetzee Williams
Chief of the Eastern
Cape Khoisan community. An activist pushing
for the recognition of
the role of women in
shaping Eastern Cape
history. She was instrumental in the return of
Saartjie’s remains to
SA and their burial in
the Gamtoos Valley.

Concurrent Europe
Paris: Napoleoon (1769–1821)

Paris

Saartjie & imporial Europe
Saartjie died in Paris on 29 December
1815, the year of the Battle of Waterloo.
These were the days of competing
European empire builders. Of the larger
than life military megastars, Napoleon
and Wellington.

Wellington (1769–1852)

George III (reign 1760–1820)

London

18. Scott’s Cave

11 Feb 1990

4. Table Mountain. Nelson Mandela walks to freedom, aged 72, after 27 years
in prison—mostly on Robben Island with Table Mountain offering a resolute imposing
backdrop. We are standing in Mandela’s shoes—his thoughts turn to ‘The children of
today’s world and the children of tomorrow’s world’ (a core concern of his). He feels
particularly worried for their future; for the future of their global environment.

such a thing? Who
would have believed
1. Night – February 09 1990
all this … that I, who
There is one thing one can say about once stood - steps
from the gallows … I,
amabhulu, these people sure can plan
who inwardly heaved
what they set their minds to. I suppose
a great big sigh of
I shouldn’t be surprised – look at the
grand scheme of this terrible thing they utter and disbelieving
relief to be given a life
did … this apartheid of theirs! What a
we give our very best to all the children of today, and if we
sentence … would one “If
pity though, to use such talent for evil.
pass on our planet in the fullness of her beauty and natural
day not only walk out richness, we will be serving the children of the future.”—NelYes, indeed, it is a pity … a great pity.
But why am I wallowing in the grief of prison; but do so in son Mandela
of banishment; saw me back onto the
this style. Now, I must
of the past? At this moment, only
mainland and kept my name burning
hasten
to
make
the
necessary
arrangecountable hours before I step out of
these prison walls, it is the future that ments – alert the organization, Winnie bright the in minds of all freedomloving men, women, and children the
must occupy my mind. Yes, that is what and the family. Let Walter and the
world over. And, surprise of surprises
others know what’s afoot.
Victor Vester is – comfortable, better
– even in the minds of those who once
My
Ancestors
have
truly
saved
me
than any house in which I ever lived …
lived when I was free … Victor Vester is from the worst possible manner of dy- bayed after my blood. God is, indeed,
ing. They kept me alive on that island great; and wondrous are His ways!
still a prison.
Yes, amabhulu know how to plan.
All this time I have spent here, brought
from Robben Island … now I see I need- 2. TOWARDS DAWN:
ed to be here, by myself. Yes, this is time I hear the fast-approaching steps of morning.
that was absolutely necessary. Perhaps, if This will be a morning like no other
Table Mountain
I had not had it, this time alone, in a sort For it shall bring forth not only the light of day
of half-way station between prison and But the bright light of the soul of the people of my land
freedom, I might not be thinking the
South Africans of all creeds, colours and tongues
way I am thinking now – who knows.
shall see the dawn of a new day, the birth of a nation.
However, it is still surprising that I
Please, Almighty God let each and every one of them
am, in hours, going to walk out once
Be consumed by a hunger for the feast you lay before them;
again a free man – completely free.
Make them open wide their mouths in one joyous cry.
Dear God! Who would have believed
Plant deep in their hearts a humble gratefulness
Lift their arms for the hard work ahead
ka Climate curve
That smile-creased faces revel in the sacred task:
0
final LSA
1990
The Making Anew of a Nation – Renewal and Rebirth.
Wilton
Dear God, do not forsake me at this hour.
10 Oakhurst
Help me not only leave prison but shed the chains that bind heart and spirit.
Robberg
Lead, me Lord! Lead me.
20
early LSA
And grant me clarity of vision; steadfastness of purpose
That I walk this long road without fear or favour,
30
firmly rooted in justice and integrity.
Lord, I beseech you: make me worthy of the great task ahead.
40

Dalai Lama office, Pretoria

That Awesome Day in February 1990

3. En Route: Victor Verster Prison,
Paarl to Cape Town
So many people all along the road –
all the way from Paarl right up to Cape
Town. Just about everybody is out here
… everybody: Black, White, Coloured,
Indian! They’re all here! Nkosi Yam! I
cannot believe the sight before my eyes.
Yhoo … this, I shall never forget.
Never – as long as I live.
Such goodwill from the people of my
beloved country! This is, indeed, the
birth of a new day. This truly augurs
well for the children of this country: the
children of today … and the children
of tomorrow. They shall live in peace –
knowing one another – the children of
one united nation ... Children growing
up without the strife of racial divisions,
hatred, or poverty. The children of this
nation, from this day onwards, will live
the dream of generations past. They
shall be the children of a peaceful nation where everyone lives in dignity,
peace, security … the rainbow nation
– our diversity, our wealth. Today’s
children and the children of tomorrow
shall grow up living a childhood filled
with hope and understanding; dignity
and respect. A nation striving toward is
fulfilment – proud and upright.
The children of the Rainbow nation
shall enjoy a childhood free of strife,
hunger, and the indignity of deprivation.
Look at the faces of the crowds.
Look at the hope-filled, love-filled
and fearless faces of my people – all
South Africans - as one, rejoicing at
the freedom they see coming. The freedom they can smell and embrace. The
children of this beautiful land shall all
be born free and grow up unhindered
and unafraid to become the best they
can be. Oh, what wealth for the nation
– the rainbow nation – united and
growing ever stronger and stronger.
This, indeed, the Dawn of a new day!

cold
hot
10ºC swing
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Robben Island: with Table Mountain in background

4. On the Steps – Cape Town City Hall
Yhoo! Yhoo! Yhoo! Inginginya engaka! What a throng! What a throng!
A sea of people: banners, flags, and
placards high in the air – cheering and
clapping in unbridled joy.
I raise my fist.
The crowd roars at the sight of
something none has seen or done for
three decades and more.

“Amandla!” I call out.
“Ngawethu!” the crowd roars.
“IAfrika!” I shout.
“Mayibuye!” they answer.
But, look! Oh, look. Right alongside
the unbridled joy is stark, naked fear.
Some are worried, fearful and hesitant.
And there are those, I must admit,
whose joy is married to mischief, their
minds full of anger and venom. They
would want revenge. Lord, grant me

Cape Peninsula

Concurrent global
From a thin spread of Hunter-gatherers in Africa, our
world has exploded to 200
‘sovereign’ nation states and
7 billion persons. And it’s in
the severest crisis—from the
Sixth Extinction and global
warming; to rampant disease and fickle economics;
to spreading terrorism and
massive inequality! Mandela’s style of governance
and reconciliation is deeply
needed: globally!

7 billion humans occupy the world today

Key—from below 1 person (white) to over 200 (red) per km²

www.factmonster.com/dk/encyclopedia/population
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the Wisdom of Solomon.
The black man, long hungry for
revenge of his oppression, humiliation,
and exploitation
Stands fisted or otherwise armed;
ready –nay, eager, to slay his erstwhile
tormentor.
The white man shed of his lawsanctioned bigotry and evil, quakes in
his breeches, heart aflutter. Many have
fled and sought refuge in other lands.
Many remain all a-trembling. And
there are some, no doubt, who do not
understand at all why this is a day that
had to come.
Do not let me falter of fall.
For the sake of my people, let me be
a faithful servant
For the children of today, and the
children of tomorrow
Make me a worthy example of obedience to service.
Give me words to quell both fear
and bloodthirst; find middle ground
between
White fears and black hopes.
For the children of today and the
children of tomorrow
Help heal this nation that we find
one another
Learn to live with one another
One nation, indivisible, strong
A proud people who have reconciled
A rainbow nation, its diversity its
wealth.
For our children, the real wealth of
the nation
The children of today and the children of tomorrow
‘My people, Fellow South Africans,
in the name of peace
I greet you all!
I am not a messiah but an ordinary
man who has been made a leader because of extraordinary circumstances.
I want to take this moment to thank
the people all over the world who have
campaigned for my release. I thank my
wife and my entire family for standing
by me all these years.
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To the people – all the people of our
beautiful land I say: apartheid has no
future in South Africa. We must not
rest until the freedom looming on the
horizon becomes reality.
In the ensuing pause, I look at the
heaving masses. The tension as palpable. That sea of people seems capable
of turning into a tsunami; any moment
the tide could turn violent, erupt or
be quelled. Voice strong and sure, I
venture:
‘Now, return to the barricades, to
intensify the struggle. We will walk the
last mile together!’
Will they listen … let go of all that
pent up energy – the anger and the
fear. Will they listen?
‘ Godukani!’ I bid the waiting crowd;
wait. Watch.
‘Hambani, yonk’ into iza kulunga!
Yonk’ into, iza kulunga!’ I promise.
Pledge.
‘Go home’ quietly, I repeat. ‘Go
home, all shall be well!’

Nelson Mandela with his great grandchild
Zesilo Hlongwane (2012)

[These other 3 wphotos to be replaced by
images of kids, grand-kids, great-grandkids of the authors of these stories]

Dr Sindiwe Magona

John Anderson’s grandchild
Rick (2015)

Writer in residence at University of the
Western Cape; multi-award winning novelist, poet, dramatist
and biographer;
winner of the
English Academy
of Southern Africa
Gold Medal for
distinguished
service to English
over a life time.
Author of the book
titled, ‘To My Children’s Children’.
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